Introduction
============

The European Commission and the World Health Organisation have identified antibiotic resistance as a major public health concern. There is good evidence that antibiotic resistance is higher in patients prescribed antibiotics \[[@B1]\], that in EC countries where fewer antibiotics are prescribed there are lower levels of antibiotic resistance \[[@B2]\], and that reducing prescribing rates can reduce antibiotic resistance levels \[[@B3]\]. More than 80% of all antibiotics are prescribed in primary care, and at least 80% of these are probably unnecessary. In the case of acute lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI) -- known by patients as a 'chesty cough' or 'bronchitis' -- 80% of patients receive antibiotics, but the vast majority do not benefit significantly \[[@B4],[@B5]\]: on average, patients receiving antibiotics will have a shorter illness duration by less than a day for a total illness duration of three to four weeks. There is consequently a compelling case for interventions to promote more prudent prescribing of antibiotics for acute LRTI. The study presented here is a process analysis of the recent GRACE/INTRO (Genomics to combat Resistance against Antibiotics in Community-acquired LRTI in Europe/INternet Training for Reducing antibiOtic use) trial of a multifactorial intervention to reduce antibiotic prescribing for acute LRTI in six European countries \[[@B6]\].

Research into GPs' explanations for over-prescribing antibiotics has identified numerous contributory factors \[[@B7]\], including the view that antibiotics might help and will not harm the patient \[[@B8]-[@B10]\], and lack of awareness of the problem of resistance and the effects of their prescribing on resistance \[[@B11]\]. Deciding who will benefit from antibiotics is often difficult, and GPs will naturally prescribe as a precautionary measure when the risk of complications is seen as high \[[@B8],[@B9],[@B12]\]. Another common reason for prescribing is that the GP believes that the patient wants or expects antibiotics; this creates concern that failure to prescribe might leave the patient dissatisfied and damage the doctor-patient relationship, and that trying to persuade the patient that a prescription is not needed could take too much consultation time and might not be effective \[[@B9],[@B10],[@B12],[@B13]\]. Although there is quite wide variation in prescribing rates between European countries \[[@B2]\], many of the factors influencing GP prescribing appear to be surprisingly similar across countries with very different prescribing contexts \[[@B14],[@B15]\], suggesting that it might be possible to design interventions that could be implemented across Europe.

Simple, didactic educational interventions for GPs have not been shown to change prescribing behaviour, but effective approaches that the GRACE/INTRO trial drew on include multifactorial interventions, interactive educational methods and provision of patient education \[[@B16]-[@B19]\]. The GRACE/INTRO trial used a factorial design to compare two contrasting approaches, implemented in isolation and together. The first approach was training in use of the C-reactive protein (CRP) point of care test, which was intended to reduce diagnostic uncertainty and concern about risk of complications. The second approach was training in communication skills and use of a patient booklet, which was intended to help GPs feel more able to convince patients who did not need antibiotics that antibiotics were inadvisable. Both types of training were web-delivered and were preceded by an evidence-based rationale for reducing prescribing.

The GRACE/INTRO trial found that both intervention approaches were effective at reducing antibiotic prescribing, and the combination of both was most effective \[[@B6]\]. The purpose of the quantitative process study described here was to assess the views of doctors and patients of these interventions, to examine how they were implemented and what their effects were on GP and patient attitudes and satisfaction. An understanding of how the interventions were used and viewed is important for informing implementation in practice, while an analysis of the effects of the interventions on attitudes can provide insight into which ingredients may have been effective and in what ways. The Theory of Planned Behaviour \[[@B20]\] was used as the main framework for assessing GP attitudes as it has been shown previously to predict GPs' intentions to prescribe antibiotics \[[@B8],[@B21],[@B22]\]. Research using the Theory of Planned Behaviour indicates that intentions and behaviour are influenced principally by the perceived positive and negative consequences of the behaviour and confidence in the ability to carry out the behaviour \[[@B23],[@B24]\]. We also investigated whether there were country-specific differences in how the interventions were received, as these are also likely to affect the success of implementation across Europe \[[@B25],[@B26]\].

Methods
=======

This was a quantitative process study nested within a cluster-randomised controlled trial. The study received ethical approval from ethics committees in all participating countries (i.e. Southampton and South West Hampshire Research Ethics Committee (A); Comité voor medische ethiek, Universitair Ziekenhuis Antwerpen; Medisch Ethische Toetsing Commissie; Clínic de Barcelona y secretaria del Comité Ėtico Investigación Clinica; Research and Ethics Committee of Primary Care Fundació Jordi Gol i Gurina; Komisja Bioetyki Universytetu Medycznego w Lodzi. All participants gave informed consent to take part in the study.

Setting and participants
------------------------

The trial was carried out in 229 practices in England, Wales, Belgium, the Netherlands, Spain and Poland. There were 424 GP usernames recorded on the web-based intervention (most GPs logged in individually, but some logged in as a group), and 346 GPs completed the self-report measures at either baseline, follow-up or both time points (the sample size therefore varies somewhat and is specified for each analysis). Of the 4,264 patients recruited to the study, 2,886 (67.7%) completed the self-report measures analysed here.

Interventions
-------------

The web-based training was developed using the LifeGuide software \[[@B27]\], which allows development and easy modification (including translation) of web-based interventions without the need for programming. The web-based training consisted of a single session that drew on existing successful theory-based interventions to reduce antibiotic prescribing in primary care \[[@B17]-[@B19]\]. The session comprised three sections; an introduction, a module providing training in using a C-reactive protein point of care (CRP) test, and a module providing training in communication skills and use of a patient booklet. The communication skills training followed the STAR (Stemming the Tide of Antibiotic Resistance) model \[[@B17]\], aiming first to persuade GPs why a reduction in prescribing was necessary and then how it could be accomplished. The STAR model proposes that there are three elements of an effective consultation: to gather information, exchange information, and check information. Building on a recent successful website and booklet intervention to reduce prescribing for childhood respiratory infection \[[@B18]\], the GRACE/INTRO training also illustrated (using videos) how a patient booklet could be used in the consultation to address specific patient concerns; GPs were encouraged to use tick boxes in the booklet to highlight specific sections relevant to individual patients. The content of the patient booklet drew on previously validated content \[[@B28]\] that addressed perceptions of symptoms and antibiotics based on the extended Common Sense Model \[[@B29],[@B30]\], which describes the dimensions of symptoms salient to patients (*i.e*., identity, cause, duration, severity of consequences, and potential for control or cure) as well as the salient dimensions of medication (*i.e*., perceived need and potential for harm). The materials were piloted in every country and modified according to feedback from interviews with health professionals and patients in each country, allowing small between-country differences in the website where this seemed advisable \[[@B31]\].

To encourage reflection on intervention implementation, during the training phase GPs were asked to document the presentation, management and issues raised by consultations for up to 10 cases in which the GP had attempted to implement the intervention. Where feasible, GPs were encouraged to participate in a one-hour seminar to share these experiences, and upload summaries of these discussions to an online forum.

The website was tailored to intervention group; all GPs in the intervention groups could access the introduction, but only GPs in practices randomised to the relevant groups could view the training module relevant to their intervention arm (*i.e*., CRP and/or communication skills). Further details of the intervention are given elsewhere \[[@B6]\]; the website can be viewed at <https://www.lifeguideonline.org/player/play/intro_demo>, and the patient booklet is provided as Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Procedure
---------

GP practices were cluster randomised to intervention group (for details of trial procedures, see trial paper \[[@B6]\]). GPs in the three intervention groups were sent a website address to login to the intervention, and were required to complete the baseline self-report measures when they logged on, before they could view the intervention. The post-intervention survey was administered to GPs in all groups by sending them an email invitation with a website address for completing the survey online (plus emailed reminders to non-respondents). Self-report measures were completed by patients at home as part of an illness diary, pro forma (returned by post), or a brief telephone-administered questionnaire.

GP measures
-----------

Attitudes were assessed before and after the intervention by four items rated agree/disagree on a 7-point scale. Based on previous research into common reasons for prescribing \[[@B7],[@B10]-[@B13]\], these items measured whether GPs thought reducing prescribing was a) important, b) risky, and c) could damage their relationship with patients, and how confident GPs were that they could reduce their prescribing. The post-intervention survey also asked whether GPs felt that taking part in the intervention had helped them to reduce their prescribing. The Website Satisfaction Questionnaire \[[@B28]\] comprised three items rated agree/disagree on a 10-point scale, that assessed whether GPs found the website helpful and trustworthy and the advice it provided sufficient. Self-report items post-intervention assessed whether GPs completed the online training individually or as a group and how they engaged in the reflective exercise. GP receipt of the intervention was measured objectively by the total duration spent viewing the intervention webpages.

Patient measures
----------------

For simplicity, all patient self-report attitude measures were rated on a 10-point scale (strongly agree/strongly disagree). Patient perceptions of antibiotics were assessed by two items based on the two key dimensions of treatment perceptions in the extended Common Sense Model \[[@B29]\]: perceived necessity ('It is usually necessary to take antibiotics to clear up a chesty cough') and perceived harm ('Taking antibiotics for a chesty cough can do more harm than good'). Patients were asked whether they had received a booklet and whether they found it useful. Patients then completed the Patient Enablement Instrument \[[@B32]\] and a three-item Consultation Satisfaction Questionnaire that assessed whether they felt they had received all the information and advice they needed and were generally satisfied with the consultation.

Analysis
--------

Since many self-report items were assessed by a single item, we did not replace missing data, but instead give the specific sample size for each analysis. All the scales employed had good internal reliability (Website Satisfaction Questionnaire, alpha = 0.93, n = 230; Patient Enablement Instrument, alpha = 0.92, n = 2,847; Consultation Satisfaction Questionnaire, alpha = 0.93, n = 2,888).

Effects of the intervention were analysed using General Linear Modelling (PASW statistics version 18) with univariate, multivariate or repeated measures as appropriate. Country differences were examined as post hoc exploratory analyses also using General Linear Modelling; the results could not be reported for every analysis but are given for key analyses and where significant variations between countries were found.

Results
=======

GP intervention receipt and attitudes
-------------------------------------

The sample who completed the post-intervention survey comprised 147 men and 199 women with a mean age of 42.25 (s.d. 8.87), who had practised for a mean of 19.22 (s.d. 9.63) years. This sample represented 93.0% of the 372 GPs who supplied at least one case in the trial.

Most respondents reported completing the website training alone (189/230, 82.2%), but the remainder completed it as a group. The mean time members of the intervention groups spent on the website was 35.52 mins., with considerable variation (s.d. 28.12 mins.). Time spent on the website differed between groups \[F (2,310) = 6.05, p =0.003\], which was predictable as the communication skills training (26 core pages) was longer than the CRP training (15 core pages). The CRP group had the shortest duration (26.54 mins., s.d. 20.50), differing significantly on post hoc group comparisons from the communication group (37.44 mins., s.d. 28.94) and combined group (mean = 39.76 mins., s.d. 30.50). Of the 159 GPs who responded to the post-intervention question about how their seminar was organised, most took part in a practice-based seminar with multiple GPs (70/159; 44.0%), some engaged in self-reflection alone (28/159; 17.6%), a minority of practices met together (44/159; 27. 7%), and the remaining practices held a multi-practice teleconference.

In the post-intervention survey there were clear group differences in overall perceptions of the extent to which taking part in the study had helped GPs reduce their antibiotic prescribing \[F (3,287) = 11.06, p \<0.001\]; those in the communication and combined groups had the highest scores, and those in the control group the lowest (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), with those in the CRP group intermediate. There were significant between-country differences in perceptions of study helpfulness \[F (5,293) = 3.37, p = 0.006\] and the helpfulness of the CRP test \[F (5,150) = 6.89, p \<0.001\], though not in the perceived helpfulness of the booklet. Perceptions of the helpfulness of the study and especially the CRP test were highest in Spain and Poland (see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, it is important to note that these findings are based on small numbers of respondents, particularly in Poland.

![Mean scores on the item 'Taking part in the study helped me reduce my antibiotic prescribing' in the four intervention groups.](1748-5908-8-134-1){#F1}

###### 

Between country comparison of perceived helpfulness of the intervention

                                                                      **England**   **Wales**       **Belgium**   **Netherlands**   **Spain**   **Poland**                                               
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------- ------------- ----------------- ----------- ------------- ---- ------------- ---- ------------- ---- -------------
  Taking part in the study has helped me reduce my prescribing        94            4.90\* (1.50)   41            5.02 (1.64)       46          4.39 (1.58)   33   4.55 (1.25)   58   5.43 (1.33)   27   5.37 (1.82)
  Using a point of care test has helped me reduce my prescribing      55            4.04 (1.75)     24            4.88 (1.48)       20          4.50 (1.57)   18   4.94 (1.63)   27   5.70 (1.41)   12   6.33 (4.88)
  Using the GRACE/INTRO booklet has helped me reduce my prescribing   57            5.09 (1.43)     23            5.30 (1.40)       27          4.81 (1.44)   16   4.75 (1.29)   29   5.17 (1.58)   15   5.87 (1.41)

\*Scores are on a scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 7 (agree strongly).

Examination of changes in attitudes from baseline to post-intervention in the intervention groups (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) confirmed that GPs saw reducing antibiotic prescribing as more important \[F (1,226) = 15.23, p \<0.001\] and less risky \[F (1,226) = 13.32, p \<0.001\] at follow-up (with no significant group differences). Reduction in perceptions of potential damage to relationships with patients did not quite reach significance \[F (1,226) = 3.77, p = 0.054\]. The main effect for increase in confidence to reduce prescribing was also not significant \[F (1,226) = 2.55, p = 0.112\], but there was a significant time by group interaction \[F (2,226) = 3.21, p = 0.042\]. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} indicates that the interaction was due to a trend for those in the communication groups to gain confidence and those in the CRP group to lose confidence. Scores on the Website Satisfaction Questionnaire were generally high, with a mean of 8.26 (s.d. 1.52) out of a maximum score of 10, with no significant differences between groups or countries.

###### 

GP attitudes to antibiotic prescribing at baseline and follow-up by intervention group

                                       **CRP group (n=73)**   **Communication group (n=73)**   **Combined group (n=83)**                                                                     
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------- ------------- --------- ------------- ------------- -------
  Importance of reducing prescribing   6.03^b^ (1.27)         6.22 (1.00)                      .15                         5.85 (1.43)   6.34 (0.89)   .35\*\*   5.90 (1.08)   6.25 (1.05)   .27\*
  Risks of reducing prescribing        4.37 (1.56)            4.88 (1.37)                      .31\*                       4.81 (1.61)   5.16 (1.45)   .19       4.33 (1.47)   4.76 (1.50)   .23\*
  Risk to relationship with patients   4.49 (1.62)            4.63 (1.58)                      .08                         4.74 (1.80)   4.89 (1.61)   .08       4.76 (1.41)   5.12 (1.33)   .25\*
  Confidence to reduce prescribing     4.89 (1.49)            4.64 (1.49)                      -.13                        4.71 (1.79)   5.12 (1.70)   .21       4.86 (1.50)   5.28 (1.35)   .25\*

\*p \< .05, \*\*p \< .01 for change in mean score (paired samples t-test).

^a^Effect size (d) reported such that positive value represents positive change.

^b^Scores are on a scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 7 (agree strongly).

Patient intervention receipt and attitudes
------------------------------------------

The patient sample comprised 1,024 (35.5%) men and 1,862 (64.5%) women with a mean age of 57.01 (s.d. 22.12). Of those in the communication and combined groups, 1,514/1,804 (83.9%) reported having been given a GRACE/INTRO booklet, most of whom also reported having used it (1,335/1,718; 77.7%). A third of those in the control and CRP groups (503/1,520; 33.1%) also reported having been given a booklet of some kind (presumably as a normal part of routine care), and a similar proportion (445/1,334; 33.4%) reported using it. Ratings of how useful the booklet was (where 7 indicates maximum usefulness) were relatively high in members of the communication groups who received the GRACE/INTRO booklet (mean = 5.69, s.d. 1.05), and were slightly higher \[t (1,2034) = 6.99, p \<0.001\] than ratings for the booklets provided in the other groups (mean = 5.30, s.d. 1.18). According to the GP records, just over a third of patients in the CRP and combined groups received the CRP test (884/2,357; 37.5%).

Comparison of patient attitudes across countries (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) revealed small but significant differences \[F (4,2312) = 16.41, p \<0.001\]. On average, patients neither agreed nor disagreed that antibiotics for a chesty cough were usually necessary or that they could do more harm than good, with quite wide variability in attitudes. There were no significant country differences in antibiotics necessity beliefs, but beliefs about the potential harm of antibiotics were stronger among patients in Spain and Poland than in the Northern European countries \[F (1,2315) = 11.11, p = 0.001\]. Patients in Spain and Poland also reported greater enablement following the consultation \[F (1,2315) = 22.87, p \<0.001\]. Satisfaction with the consultation was high in all countries, with no clear-cut pattern of geographical variation.

###### 

Between country comparison of patient attitudes

                                                  **England (n=276) mean (s.d.)**   **Wales (n=129) mean (s.d.)**   **Belgium (n=166) mean (s.d.)**   **Netherlands (n=201) mean (s.d.)**   **Spain (n=729) mean (s.d.)**   **Poland (n=856) mean (s.d.)**
  ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------
  Taking antibiotics is usually necessary         4.04\* (1.61)                     4.47 (1.73)                     2.63 (1.76)                       4.00 (1.57)                           3.88 (1.76)                     4.07 (1.72)
  Taking antibiotics can do more harm than good   3.91 (1.35)                       3.85 (1.46)                     3.93 (1.32)                       3.87 (1.31)                           4.26 (1.55)                     4.11 (1.49)
  Patient enablement instrument                   5.01 (1.02)                       5.07 (0.93)                     4.75 (1.19)                       4.56 (1.10)                           5.33 (0.92)                     5.16 (1.03)
  Satisfaction with consultation                  5.93 (0.85)                       5.99 (0.76)                     6.07 (1.01)                       5.56 (1.04)                           5.96 (0.71)                     5.80 (0.99)

\*Scores are on a scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 7 (agree strongly).

Comparison of patient attitudes across intervention arms (controlling for country effects) also revealed small but significant differences \[F (12,6942) = 2.93, p \<0.001\]; mean scores are shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Beliefs that antibiotics were harmful did not differ between groups but beliefs that antibiotics were necessary were lowest in the CRP and combined groups \[F (3,2315) = 5.43, p = 0.001\]. Patients in the CRP group also reported slightly lower levels of enablement \[F (3,2315) = 3.90, p = 0.009\] and satisfaction with the consultation \[F (3,2315) = 4.39, p = 0.004\].

###### 

Patient attitudes by intervention group

                                                  **Usual care (n=433) mean (s.d.)**   **CRP group (n=584) mean (s.d.)**   **Communication group (n=659) mean (s.d.)**   **Combined group (n=644) mean (s.d.)**
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  Taking antibiotics is usually necessary         4.13\* (1.74)                        3.75 (1.71)                         4.02 (1.80)                                   3.83 (1.72)
  Taking antibiotics can do more harm than good   3.93 (1.43)                          4.12 (1.46)                         4.10 (1.51)                                   4.13 (1.45)
  Patient enablement instrument                   5.12 (1.03)                          5.00 (1.06)                         5.19 (0.95)                                   5.11 (1.08)
  Satisfaction with consultation                  5.85 (0.90)                          5.76 (1.00)                         5.95 (0.84)                                   5.89 (0.88)

\*Unadjusted scores are shown, on a scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 7 (agree strongly).

Specific effects of the interventions on patient attitudes were clarified by factorial analyses of group allocations and by examining the effects of actual receipt of the CRP test and booklet (again controlling for between country differences). Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows that allocation to one of the groups employing CRP testing resulted in lower antibiotics necessity beliefs, but actually receiving the CRP test did not. However, being allocated to one of the groups employing CRP testing resulted in slightly lower patient enablement scores, whereas actually receiving the CRP test resulted in lower enablement and lower satisfaction with the consultation. Conversely, being allocated to one of the booklet groups resulted in higher patient enablement and consultation satisfaction. Actually receiving the booklet resulted in lower antibiotics necessity beliefs and higher beliefs in the potential harm of antibiotics, as well as greater enablement and satisfaction with the consultation.

###### 

Post hoc analyses of patient attitudes by receipt of CRP or booklet

                              **Group allocation**   **Receipt of CRP test**   **Group allocation**   **Receipt of booklet**                                                                                                
  --------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- -----------
  Antibiotics necessary       3.79 (1.17)            4.07 (1.78)               .19\*\*\*              3.90 (1.72)              3.94 (1.77)   .02        3.93 (1.76)   3.91 (1.73)   .01         3.87 (1.77)   3.99 (1.72)   .07\*
  Antibiotics harmful         4.12 (1.46)            4.03 (1.48)               .06                    4.04 (1.45)              4.11 (1.47)   .05        4.12 (1.48)   4.04 (1.45)   .05         4.18 (1.48)   3.92 (1.45)   .18\*\*\*
  Patient enablement          5.06 (1.06)            5.16 (0.98)               -.10\*                 5.05 (1.05)              5.15 (1.02)   -.14\*\*   5.15 (1.01)   5.05 (1.04)   .10\*\*     5.17 (1.01)   5.00 (1.06)   .16\*\*
  Consultation satisfaction   5.84 (0.92)            5.91 (0.97)               .07                    5.82 (0.94)              5.91 (0.87)   -.10\*     5.93 (0.85)   5.81 (0.95)   .13\*\*\*   5.92 (0.87)   5.79 (0.94)   .14\*\*\*

\*p \< .05, \*\*p \< .01, \*\*\*p \< .001 for between group differences (independent samples t-test).

^a^Effect size (d) reported such that positive value represents positive intervention effect.

Discussion
==========

Overall, GPs in all countries and intervention groups had very positive perceptions of the intervention and the web-based training, and felt that taking part had helped them to reduce prescribing. All GPs perceived reducing prescribing as more important and less risky following the intervention, and GPs in the communication groups reported increased confidence to reduce prescribing. Patients in the communication groups who received the booklet reported the highest levels of enablement and satisfaction and had greater awareness that antibiotics could be unnecessary and harmful.

It was interesting to find that the attitudes of both patients and GPs were most positive in the communication groups, particularly since the effect on antibiotic prescribing was actually greatest in the CRP groups \[[@B6]\]. A plausible reason could be that the CRP test was only relevant to and used for a minority of patients (*i.e*., cases of diagnostic uncertainty), whereas the communication skills training could be used with all patients \[[@B33]\]. However, patient enablement and satisfaction were actually lower in consultations where the CRP test was used, and there was a trend toward GPs losing confidence that the CRP test could help them reduce prescribing following experience of the intervention. Qualitative research suggests some possible explanations. GPs may have concerns about the reliability and interpretation of the CRP test in borderline cases, or experience practical difficulties with implementing the test, which could lengthen and disrupt the consultation \[[@B34]-[@B36]\]. Many GPs who have not used the CRP test believe that CRP testing could help them convince patients when antibiotics were not necessary \[[@B34],[@B35]\], but the patients in this study viewed the CRP test as a useful tool for the GP that had no direct impact on them -- whereas the patient booklet was highly valued for providing in-depth education about their symptoms and when they needed to consult (unpublished observations; paper in preparation). Previous qualitative research has also found that both GPs and patients are enthusiastic about the provision of written patient information explaining when patients are likely to receive meaningful benefit from antibiotics \[[@B37]-[@B39]\].

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

A strength of this study is that we used a theory-based approach and were able to document changes in beliefs and attitudes that have been shown to be relevant to GP and patient behaviour. A limitation of our design was that the control group did not access the website at baseline, and so their attitudes were not assessed pre-intervention. In addition, it was essential to minimise the burden on participating GPs and patients, and so only a few of the many potentially relevant constructs could be assessed, and we were obliged to use single items to measure some constructs (resulting in unknown measurement reliability for these measures). However, we also carried out qualitative process studies with both GPs and patients, and we note that the conclusions from our inductive qualitative research converge with the conclusions from the deductive quantitative research reported here (unpublished observations; papers in preparation).

It seems likely that there are complex multidirectional relationships between prescribing rates and the GP and patient attitudes we measured, and causal relationships could not be inferred from this study since attitudes were measured post-intervention. Although many of our findings were statistically significant, the effect sizes we observed were small. We were unable to analyse whether specific changes in GP attitudes mediated the effect of the intervention on prescribing rates because prescribing rates for individual GPs were not assessed prior to the intervention.

An innovative feature of the study is that it was carried out in six different countries, providing potentially useful information about the extent to which implementation of these interventions is likely to be influenced by local context. No negative views of the interventions were detected, but lower GP response rates in some countries (especially Poland) make it difficult to be sure that responses were representative of all countries. The practices that participated in this trial may not be typical and may have over-represented GPs who were particularly enthusiastic about reducing prescribing -- although to minimise this risk, our recruitment criteria specified that only practices that had not previously taken part in a study of reducing antibiotic prescribing could participate, and prescribing in the baseline audit and the control group did not appear atypical.

Implications for research and practice
--------------------------------------

Overall, these findings suggest that the interventions should be broadly acceptable to both GPs and patients across a range of European healthcare contexts and may be feasible to roll out more widely across Europe. The effectiveness of our interventions across quite different European countries might appear surprising given that different factors can influence prescribing in the different healthcare contexts; for example, a problem in some southern European countries is that patients can obtain antibiotics independently, while a problem in some Eastern European countries is the lack of clear prescribing guidelines \[[@B40]\]. However, there are also many shared influences on prescribing \[[@B14],[@B15],[@B40]\], and our process of co-design of the interventions by clinicians from every country, with minor country-specific modifications where necessary, may have been important. It is also possible that different elements of our complex interventions may have been effective in different countries or for different GPs; for example, the GP education element may have been more important for some and the patient booklet element more helpful for others.

There were some indications that the communication intervention might help to engender changes in GP and patient attitudes that will be helpful in the longer-term, such as increased awareness of the potential disadvantages of antibiotics and increased confidence to manage LRTI without them. There is a potential for experience of positive outcomes without antibiotics to reassure both doctors and patients that antibiotics are often unnecessary, which could reduce prescribing by doctors and also future consultation by patients \[[@B16],[@B18],[@B41]\]. However, there is also a possibility that patients could consult more often based on the safety-netting advice in the patient booklet \[ref trial\] or if they believe it is important to be given a CRP test to exclude serious infection \[[@B35],[@B36]\]. A recent longitudinal follow-up of an intervention comparing the effects of communication skills training and use of the CRP test found that only communication skills training had longer-term effects on prescribing, while neither intervention significantly affected consultation rates \[[@B42]\]; however, further research is needed to confirm the longer-term effects of both interventions on prescribing and consultation rates.

Given that the CRP test was very effective in reducing antibiotic prescribing but had less positive effects than the booklet on patient beliefs and attitudes, it seems logical to extend the use of the patient booklet to patients receiving the CRP test, as well as those for whom the CRP test is not appropriate. The CRP test alone does not appear sufficient to maximise patient satisfaction and enablement, whereas receiving a booklet is likely to address patient concerns and provide effective reassurance \[[@B10],[@B41]\]. In a previous study, patient satisfaction levels were higher in patients receiving the CRP test when those with intermediate test results were given a delayed prescription \[[@B36]\]. Future research could examine whether adding use of a delayed prescription to the CRP test and booklet (when appropriate) might optimise antibiotic use, patient satisfaction and re-consultation rates.
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